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IMPORTANT NOTICES
Phillip Island Classic Date confirmed:
The date of the Phillip Island Classic next year
has been confirmed as March 9-12 2023. Book
your accommodation now!
Reassurance information to our
Members – October 2022
As our world is rocked by continuing stupidity,
hacking and data theft is uppermost in our
minds. I thought it best to reassure our Members
that the VHRR is doing its best to keep Members
data stored safely.
I am advised by our technical people that
our website has encryption operating on the
website. No membership data is stored on the
website and Committee Member contact details
are limited but kept functional for ease of contact
with Committee Members.
As the Membership Secretary I use a computer
which is not permanently online. When it is a
Virtual Privacy Network (VPN) runs continuously
helping to isolate the PC. No Membership
Data is stored on this computer. Membership
Data is stored on removable Hard Disk Drive
(HDD) which is disconnected from the PC once
VHRR matters are complete. This HDD is fully
encrypted with high grade encryption with a
complex password. The main thing is, unlike
Governments and large corporation, our data
is not permanently on line thus reducing the
chances of data penetration.
I have kept this information to Members short
as I am aware it is not the most interesting thing
you will read today.
Stay safe – especially on the internet.
John-David d’Asques
I thought that it would be appropriate
to advise members of the VHRR of the following.
Shortly before Don Halpin died, he rang me to
see if I would be interested in purchasing all
the Repco Brabham patterns owned by Don
as he didn’t think he was long for this world.
I confirmed that I was very interested as I
felt strongly that this history and contribution
to international motor sport needed to be
preserved. We agreed a price subject to
inspection which was to take place on the
following Wednesday. Sadly, Don didn’t survive
long enough to make the meeting. The full
asking amount was paid to the family following
their agreement that it was what Don had
wanted and the available patterns were collected

from Don and Aileen’s home with some patterns
still in the hands of casters.
I arranged with Ken and Barry Horner (K H
Equipment) to become custodians of the
patterns due to their well known, respect
and preservation of the Phil Irving designed
Vincent motorcycles, as well as pursuing further
development of the Vincent engine.
Along with the Repco Brabham engineering
drawings donated by Nigel Tate to the Royal
Melbourne Institute of Technology library, it will
be possible to keep Repco Brabham engines
running, well into the future. KH Equipment have
also acquired the FA82 Tiga Formula Atlantic
as raced by Alfie Costanzo but now fitted with
a 5 litre Repco Brabham engine that helped
Roger Harrison win two Australian Hillclimb
Championships
Our very sincere thanks to Don Halpin and his
family for saving the Repco Brabham patterns
from the wood yard.
Regards,
Alan Hamilton
Special Occasion For GTP666
MG TC Cafe racer GTP666 has been involved
in many special motorsports events during its
career. On October the 2nd to his surprise he
became a wedding car; preparation change
from being finely tuned, he had bows and
wedding ribbon fitted, cleaned and polished
he was ready. Being driven by notable racing
drivers Harry Firth, Sir Jack Brabham and Bib
Stillwell, competing at many Victorian race
tracks, hillclimbs and rallies-trials including the
unsanctioned 1952 race at Albert Park between
the polished LCCA drivers and the dirty hands
VADC drivers GTP666 would have to be on his
best behaviour.

After the wedding formality it was his turn
to take centre stage. Off he roared from All
Saints Anglican Church down to his favorite
bitumen the Albert Park track, he was now in
his glory and very happy. Thank you GTP666
for helping to make this a special occasion.
Greg Marriner.
Preview - 2022 Historic Sandown
Folks, it’s that time of year, and I couldn’t be any
more excited if I tried. Next weekend sees us
brave the Melbourne “Summer” weather for this
year’s instalment of Historic Sandown, and boy,
is it set to be a cracker!
There’s just something about Sandown,
something that makes every time you take to
the track that little bit more special. Whether
it’s the fact there’s nearly as many different
track surfaces as there is talents to Australia’s
favourite tenor, Roy Best, or that the run over top
of the hill in any car is one of the more exciting
things you’ll ever do, or the fact that there is
always one of the best atmospheres out of
anywhere we go, Sandown is just special.

with more hunger and motivation than ever
before. A tough Winton Festival of Speed for
our little crew meant for plenty of things to take
forward and learn from, all of which I’ll be putting
into practice next weekend.
Anyone will know that there’s never anyone you
need to prove anything to other than yourself,
and this weekend, I’ll be doing all I can to prove
that Winton was one of those inevitable learning
curves that are crucial in the name of progress,
but more than anything, it’ll be fantastic to get
back out on track and enjoy every second of the
coming weekend with a great bunch of people
as always!
So keen to get after another great weekend of
Historic Racing, a huge thank you must go to
all of our hard working VHRR Members that put
in countless hours to make these weekends
possible!
I look forward to seeing you all there.
Josh Lowing

Sandown was also, crazily enough, the place
of my first ever circuit event, in the mighty Vee
back in 2019, all of 3 years ago now. It’s hard
to believe how far we’ve come, the progress,
learnings and opportunities that have presented
themselves since then have been amazing, and
I continue to be taken aback by the support from
all the fantastic people that I’m so grateful to
have in my corner.
For me, this year’s Historic Sandown sees me

HISTORIC SANDOWN WANTS YOU:
Volunteers for the Merchandise Tent
Got an hour or two to spare on November 5 or 6?
Bored by life?
Fancy yourself as a salesperson?
Wanting to see how the other half live?
We would love to welcome you to the VHRR Merchandise Tent at Historic Sandown.
Please ring/text CHERYL REID – 0419 581 815 or email – reidywithchampers@yahoo.com.au
with your contact details, preferred dates and times that you are willing to support us.
(There may not be champagne but we hope you’ll have a lot of fun!)
Thanks

Tufflift 2-post base plate hoise
RL TLV4.0BP Power Unit
RL 4.0 Ton Base Plate Hoist 415v
Screw Pads & Dual Lock Release
RL Power Unit 415v
Purchased new and installed by Tufflift in
November 2018.
Offered for sale due to interstate move.
Purchaser is to arrange dismantle and removal
from site. Can assist with supply of contacts.
Asking $2,600.00
Location: Gisborne/Riddells Creek
Phone Charles Rogers 0407 246 533

There are a number of ‘foreward’s’ in the book
by people that worked with, for or sponsored
Murray in his career as not one single person
has been there the whole time. People like
Dave ‘Dyno’ Bennett of Perfectune - Yella Terra
fame, Brian Wood from Brian Wood Ford, and
cartoonist John ’Stonie’ Stoneham.
There are reprinted magazine articles on Murray
and his cars that give an insight into the man
and his machines at the time. Even a skit in the
Paul Hogan show.
From humble beginnings racing the Jaguar
XK120 in 1953, and his homebuilt Corvette in
the 50s, to the numerous classic Corvettes in
his later years, Vondrasek lifts the bonnet on
Carter’s career, illustrating his undying spirit and
dedication to motorsport in this 250-page book.
“Murray Carter played a pivotal role in Australian
motor racing,” said Vondrasek, who has
dedicated 6 years to compiling the book. “He
was an important influence in putting Ford on
the map for racing car enthusiasts in Australia,
not to mention a go getter who lives and
breathes racing,” he said.
“Now his story is available, not just for the diehard race fans of yesteryear, but to a younger
generation to ensure that his important story
lives on forever.”

Motorsport Memorabilia ‘Must Have’
Cuppa Tea Motors: Murray Carter’s 70 Year
Career in pictures
The essential documentary of one of
motorsports most impressive careers by Tom
Vondrasek follows the true story of Australian
motor racing legend Murray Carter. Part archive.
Part fandom. All passion. This is Australian
motor racing memorabilia at its best.
Carter has had one of the longest racing careers
of any driver in Australian history, continuing
to race well into his 80s. Cuppa Tea Motors
provides unparalleled access to archival,
previously unreleased imagery, and behind the
scenes stories of this most loved race driver,
chronicling his career and adventures from
1946-2016.
Detailing Carter’s seasons in iconic vehicles
such as a range of Falcon’s, Mazda RX7,
Nissan Skyline, Ford Sierra, and others. This is
an essential nonfiction book that comes as the
electric vehicle eyes off pole position and the
petrol-powered race days threaten to fade from
view.

Take a walk down memory lane and relive the
exhilarating history and heartache that shaped
Carter’s career, including his defection from
Ford to Mazda in 1983, to his touring car tenure
starting with Falcon GTHOs and ending with the
Ford Sierra. Many conversations and memories
will spawn from this book, a perfect coffee table
fixture in any racing enthusiast’s home!
Printed by Whites Law Bindary, Australia, Cuppa
Tea Motors is available for order through email
at ccarter18.cc@gmail.com or via Murray’s
facebook page ‘Murray Carter Racing’.
It comes in a hard cover and soft cover versions
and is reasonably priced ($80 Hard, $60 Soft).
Postage to anywhere in Australia is an additional
$20.
Celebrate An Extraordinary Story…
The Bruce McLaren/McLaren Vale Connection
The revered Kiwi racing driver, engineer and
car constructor, Bruce Leslie McLaren died
tragically, aged just 32, in 1970. What he didn’t
know was his family’s direct connection to the
esteemed McLaren Vale wine region in South
Australia.
In 1972 as Ben McLaren, Bruce’s grandfather,

reached 100 years of age, the truth surfaced;
an extraordinary tale, a passionate love story, an
outstanding family secret.
Around 1900, Ben Howie and Frances Hockey
[née Moyle] eloped to New Zealand. To start
afresh, they decided on a change of surname
from Howie to McLaren - after the town of Ben’s
birth. And that’s just the tip of the tale….
To celebrate what is a truly amazing connection,
a Strictly Limited Edition of just 300 x 6 packs of
premium Bruce McLaren - McLaren Vale Shiraz
has been commissioned.

For Sale: Mildren Cooper Climax.
Never previously offered for sale but after almost
40 years of ownership, imminent retirement from
racing forces it’s sale.
Type 51 Cooper with 4 wheel disc brakes, 4
coil suspension, two litre short stroke Mark 2
Climax FPF motor make this a very competitive
package.
It holds Lb lap records at Winton, Eastern Creek,
Wakefield Park, Amaroo, Oran Park plus Grafton
and Mt Cotton Hillclimbs with geriatric driver
so there is plenty of potential there for a more
enthusiastic operator.
Naturally it has a MSA Certificate of Description
which certifies it’s provenance. At $150,000 it is
far less than similar cars being offered overseas.
Further details from Dick Willis, 0427 400158 or
willisrg@smartchat.net.au.

Produced By: Black Chook Wines Pty Ltd.
281 Main Road, Mclaren Vale, Sa, 5171
Authorised By Jan McLaren On Behalf Of The
Bruce McLaren Trust
Contact: https://brucemclarenwine.com.au/
On offer Ralt RT4
Approx 28 meeting old.Second last one built
Push rod model. Too many cars. Some have to
go. Some spares. Motor fresh.
David Crabtree 0419 520 732
For Sale 1960 Cooper Climax F1 2.5
Lowline T53 Colotti 5spd 58mm Weber’s
Restored by Ray Gibbs and re-commissioned
by Keith Sparkes has f/glass nose cone and
engine cover FIA removable roll bar by Borland
Racing $130k. Barrie Read Park Orchards
0400 054 358 readworks@bigpond.com

Tilta Trailer Excellent condition, 2 tonne
capacity, very easy loading/unloading/towing has had little use $5,750
Call Peter 0412 264 997

For Sale 1965 Elfin Catalina
Chassis 626 1100cc Downdraught Howard
Head 40DCM2 Webers
Group M John Medley 0401 739 594

Alvis Mercury V8 Special
Originally 1928 Alvis Silver Eagle (or 14.75) 2.2
litres 6 cylinders, Chassis Number 7222 Engine
Number 7817 (engine now in UK, with Allan
Griffin). 9 feet 4 1/2 inch wheelbase, with 4 seat
touring body.Left Alvis factory 15th November
1928, with two similar, all bound for Australia.
Allegedly the first three Silver Eagles off the
production line.
In 1929, twenty first birthday present for Jim
Gosse, of Adelaide’s wealthy and well known
family. Jim Gosse toured eastern Australia, to
the snowfields, to Melbourne, to Canberra, and
to Sydney even before the Sydney Harbour
Bridge was completed (his photo album
survives, in the hands of the Shearer family).
In 1936, chassis inverted, shortened (to 8 feet 6
inches), and Frazer Nash style tubular front axle
on semi elliptic springs added, by two brothers
from Glenelg, surname Sauers (or Sawers).
Hillman gearbox used behind Alvis engine
until engine destroyed and car dismantled
immediately post war.

Owners:
1929 Jim Gosse
1936 Sauers(Sawers) brothers
1945?-1965 Glen Jamieson, Roly Poland, Kevin
Shearer; “boxes of rusty bits”
1968 John Hebron

1969 Bill Potts/Doug Potts: concern re poor
engineering of front axle (replaced with proper
chrome molybdenum by John Medley 2004)
1970 Neville Webb (all above in South Australia)
1977 Allan Griffin, Sydney
1982 Robert Alcock: inserted Ford V8 engine,
after Allan Griffin took the Alvis engine to UK
1996 John Medley. Rebuild completed 1999,
first race 2000 (ran again for the first time in 50+
years)
Raced by John Medley and others 2000 - 2012
at Eastern Creek, Catalina Park,Oran Park,
Winton, Phillip Island, Cootamundra Sprint.
$30,000. John Medley 0401 739 594
Wanted - Hollinger VW gearbox
Looking for a 60/70’s VW Hollinger gearbox.
There were a small number of Hollinger built
VW transaxles in the 60’s that went into mostly
Australian built specials, and I’m looking for one
of these in any condition. Please contact Soren
Luckins 0412 778 140 or soren@buronorth.com
For sale: Water pump drive pulleys
for Ford Kent and Lotus Twin Cam engines.
The crankshaft pulleys are 30 Tooth and CNC
machined steel and plated for corrosion
protection. The water pump pulleys are 44 Tooth
and CNC machined from 7075 T6, with either
a 5/8” or ½” bore. A lead in taper have been
machined into the bore to allow for easy starting
during the press fitment. Prices:- Water pump
pulleys $90.00, crankshaft pulleys $175.00,
180XL x ½” drive belts $13.00. Wayne Groeger
0419 545 339

VHRR Christmas Dinner Saturday 10/12/2022
Manningham Hotel, 1 Thompson Road, Bulleen.
A delicious three course meal AND drinks for only $60 per head. PLUS we have one of Australia’s
favourite tenors, Roy Best, to entertain us during the evening, Roy always makes it a night to
remember. Prizes and giveaways. Starts at 6.30pm so don’t miss the fun.
Credit card payment forms will be available soon or book now by EFT - VHRR, A/C 049505384,
BSB 083-451. PLease include your name and “Xmas dinner” on your funds transfer.
Regardless of your method of payment could you let me know re all bookings so I can get you on
your of the table of choice.
Further advertising flyers will appear shortly for the night but get in early now as this event always fills
up very quickly.
Regards, Geoff Kelly 03 8774 4154 the4kellys@dodo.com.au
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